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Abstract
Background: Identified on an acute care behavioral health unit has been a gap in nursing education and
knowledge about opioid addiction and pain management. Nurses are often frustrated that there seems to be no
clear way to manage acute pain in individuals suffering with opioid addiction. Because of difficult behavior
sometimes displayed in those with opioid addiction, nurses may be prone to attitudes that reflect bias on their
part when administering care. The psychiatric nurses need to learn about the disease model of addiction so its
premise can be shared with the opioid addicted patients and their families. Purpose: The purpose of this
proposal is to create a plan to teach the Behavioral Health nurses about opioid addiction and management of
acute pain to help those afflicted with opioid addiction. Plan: The plan for addressing the gap includes education
about opioid addiction, the barriers presented by stigma and bias, and the use of opioid replacement therapy to
manage acute pain in those with opioid addiction. Patient education will focus on addiction as a disease and the
impact of stigma on those with the disease. Implementation: Implementation of the project will include the
development of two classes about management of acute pain in opioid addicted patients emphasizing education
of the nurse and patient as the prime solution to this dilemma. The classes will stress the need to model
conversations with psychiatric physicians to develop strategies to manage acute pain in patients with opioid
addiction. Conclusion: Opioid replacement therapy seems to be the only answer for individuals in need of
rehabilitation to end their burden of addiction. It should be accessible to any person with addiction to opioids in
every healthcare setting.
Keywords: management of pain, opioid addiction, psychiatric, education plan, psychiatric nurses
1. Introduction
The concept of presenting a class about pain management for opioid addicted patients was born out of requests
to the Behavioral Health (BH) Nurse Educator from hospital medical nurses. These nurses wanted to receive
education about “managing the drug seekers.” This gave rise to speculation the BH unit nurses would appreciate
education around acute pain management of opioid addicted patients as well. Indeed, the inpatient psychiatric
nurses voiced several concerns about their opioid addicted patients. Similar to the feelings of the hospital
medical nurses, the psychiatric nurses’ challenge was to provide a positive patient experience. This was thwarted
by behaviors exhibited by patients with opioid addiction. The difficulties encountered were of concern to nurses
on several levels. Presentation of a class about pain management in opioid addicted patients to the psychiatric
nurses is anticipated as a precursor to eventual hospital-wide education classes on this topic to more than 700
nurses. The purpose of this proposal is to create a plan to teach the Behavioral Health nurses about opioid
addiction and management of acute pain to help those afflicted with opioid addiction.
In describing the background, the Behavioral Health (BH) unit is a 50 bed, short-term psychiatric inpatient
facility that has seen an increasing number of patients suffer from opioid addiction. A knowledge gap exists
between current nursing approaches and adequate management of pain in opioid addicted patients. Nurses say
the patients frequently do not have replacement therapy (methadone or suboxone) available upon their arrival at
the hospital. Access to their doses is not easily obtainable depending on the time of day and the nurse’s ability to
contact the local methadone clinic. Attitudes can reveal nurse bias about a patient’s appeal for pain medication.
The bias judgment lies in a belief that the patient’s intention is to request pain medications because of addiction
rather than pain.
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Further evidence of nurses’ challenges to effective pain management is revealed when patient satisfaction scores
for the nursing unit are examined. Unit scores from a national survey company indicated dissatisfaction of
in-patients with their pain management at the time of writing this proposal. It is important to consider the impact
of dissatisfied patients with opioid addiction upon the survey results.
Psychiatric nurses who work at the BH unit are often faced with the angry and demanding behaviors of some
opioid addicted patients requesting pain relief. Patient responses vary from perturbation to aggression. Patients
are often not satisfied with available nursing interventions. The resulting poor outcomes are seen when patient
satisfaction levels are surveyed.
Education on management of addiction for the unit nurses is identified as an opportunity. The opioid crisis has
impacted the impatient setting as many more patients are dealing with heroin addiction than was seen previously.
Nurses are vexed by completing narcotic withdrawal assessments that indicate the patient is suffering from
withdrawal only because the patient “over-endorses.” The nurse feels manipulated and the patient senses a
negative attitude. Similarly, reporting of pain when the patient does not “appear” to be suffering from pain can
affect the attitude of a nurse and subsequent experiences of the patient.
The target audience is identified as the 64 registered nurses employed on the 50-bed inpatient BH unit. This
includes nurses who work forty hours per week, twenty-four hours per week and “as needed” nurses. They are
associate degree and baccalaureate degree graduates.
The psychiatric nurses who work on the Behavioral Health Unit are diverse. They come from many personal and
professional backgrounds and have unique experiences. In addition to the nurses with 5 to 15 years employed on
the unit there are some nurses who were employed 25 or more years. Each nurse brings a unique flavor to the
unit. The general feeling is one of kindness and caring when one examines their performance and display of
integrity. Staffing turnover on this unit has traditionally been very low.
The nurses’ compassion is not limited to their patients. They extend their civility to each other. This culture is
supported by the Administrative Director’s and the Unit Manager’s consistent encouragement of staff to care for
each other. Nurses on the BH unit are passionate about safe and evidenced-based care of the mentally ill. They
are educated and trained in psychological and physical approaches to de-escalate patients who are upset and
aggressive. The nurses comfort the delusional, hallucinating, suicidal and depressed individuals in their care
while keeping them safe from harm. They encourage, educate and monitor. The nurses are flexible in their roles
and work together to provide compassionate care for the extremely mentally ill.
1.1 Problem Statement
The psychiatric nurses lack adequate knowledge of opioid addiction as well as pain management strategies for
patients. Attitude and bias interfere with delivery of adequate pain management and nursing care to those who
suffer from opioid addiction.
1.2 Description of Course
The proposal is to teach the Behavioral Health nurses about opioid addiction and management of acute pain for
those afflicted with opioid addiction. Many of these patients suffer with mental illness as well as opioid
addiction, a condition known as “dual diagnosis.” Education of the patient is also key to successful outcomes.
Psychiatric nurses easily engage in patient education because they are frequently talking with patients in place of
performing physical care. Helping the patients takes the form of educating them about life management skills
and mental health issues. The nurses need to understand biological and sociological considerations when
educating someone with an opioid addiction.
The curriculum will also address opioid replacement therapy’s impact on pain management so nurses can teach
their patients what to expect. Addiction can be devastating. Individuals suffering from opioid addiction need
information about the illness of addiction and measures to retrieve one’s life from the edge of disaster. Patients
with dual diagnosis are well represented on the Behavioral Health unit. Theirs is a complicated and multifaceted
road to recovery. The class will address challenges to the nursing care of patients with dual diagnosis as it relates
to unwanted behaviors among the opioid addicted.
Understanding the association of addiction and pain relief can assist in increasing nurses’ empathy for patients
with opioid addiction. Successful pain management has its foundation in the biology of pain. Nurses will be
educated about how patients can respond to opioids in providing relief in the presence of acute pain. Finally, the
presentation will address strategies to assist patients to accept education about how pain medication is dispensed
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at the hospital. Emphasis will be on approaches to minimize demanding and angry patient responses to their pain
management approach.
The class will be held in two separate sessions lasting 45 minutes each. The first session will address addiction
statistics, biological and sociological factors, and the humanitarian aspects of opioid addiction. The second
session will focus on opioid replacement therapy and its relationship to pain management. The sessions will be
offered eight times per week for two consecutive weeks. There will be eight sessions about addiction the first
week and eight more sessions the next week for pain management. With this presentation schedule, all nurses
can attend the two component sessions. The class sessions will be conducted at change-of-shift so the BH unit
can be covered by both shifts. The classes will be in lecture form utilizing a power point presentation. The
session will include experiential learning features throughout. For example, during the first session, discussion of
patient behaviors will include a scenario followed by role play. The strategy of storytelling will be utilized in the
second session when sending the message that opioid addiction can destroy individuals and their families. The
learning strategy for each session will include question-and-answer periods in an informal setting for the nurses.
The strategy of questioning the group and inviting verbal feedback and discussion will be utilized in the second
session. A brief quiz to establish learning has taken place will be followed by a request for participants to
complete an anonymous class evaluation after the last session.
As shown in Figure 1, the first step is to plan a meeting with the unit Administrative Director. Discussion will
include the clear need for education as evidenced by psychiatric and hospital nurses voicing their concerns about
opioid addiction and management of acute pain. Verbal permission to develop and present the class is solicited
from the Administrative Director at this time.
The second step is to select a preceptor who has time, interest and energy to assist in this project. Someone with
an educational background who is passionate about excellence in psychiatric nursing will be considered. Time
constraints will be evaluated as well as degree level and experience. Permission of the organization granted by
the unit administrative director and consent by the preceptor to participate will be obtained in writing.
The third step is to perform a literature search on the topic of opioid addiction and pain management to glean
information that supports the educational plan implementation. This literature will be a foundation upon which to
build the content of the curriculum. A literature search about teaching strategies will also be performed.
The fourth step is to develop the content of the curriculum to include information about addiction and pain
management of those who are opioid addicted. The plan is to include education about the impact of dual
diagnosis upon this patient population. The plan is also to develop teaching strategies for the first session that
include lecture with power point presentation, storytelling, scenarios and role play. Likewise, the strategy of
questioning the group and inviting verbal feedback and discussion will be employed throughout the second
session.
The fifth step is to create a quiz to follow each session. Use of multiple choice and true/false questions will be
employed for the advantage of familiarity to most participants. The plan also includes implementing a brief and
anonymous evaluation form for each participant to complete following the quiz. Preparation for this step
includes sending both a copy of the quiz and of the evaluation to the hospital print shop for multiple copies.
The sixth step is to address support services needed to present the sessions. This includes reservation of the
conference room on the BH unit in which to present the sessions. A back-up classroom will be reserved off the
unit in case the conference room is suddenly occupied that session. Support service also includes procurement of
a projector and computer set-up from the audio-visual department for the two-week period the sessions will be
presented.
The seventh step will be actually developing the two power point presentations for the psychiatric nurses using
the content gleaned from research of the literature. The power point will be augmented with graphics, animation,
and art to keep the presentation fresh and interesting. A meeting will be scheduled with the IT educator at the
hospital to gain access to printable products such as clip art and photos needed to create the slides.
The final step is to create flyers and prepare emails to make available to all registered nurses employed on the
BH unit. The times and dates of the sessions will be documented on the daily assignment sheets the week prior to
the onset of sessions. Organization-required sign-in sheets will be prepared for the sessions for the purpose of
tracking attendance.
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1.2.1 Plannning and Impleementation Tim
meline

Figure 1. Timeline off planning and implementatioon
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1.3 Rationale
During a study of patients, those with opioid addiction felt they were being “treated like a junkie.” They reported
feelings of not being respected by the approach of nurses. The patients said they felt they had experienced
contempt from the nurses (Morley, Briggs, & Chumbley, 2015, p. 703). Such maltreatment comes from bias of
nurses. It is not a representation of a good patient experience in modern healthcare. The rationale for educating
psychiatric nurses about opioid addiction and management of the acute pain of those with addiction is reflected
in the attitude change that increased knowledge will bring.
Patients with Substance Use Disorder (SUD as in opioid addiction) are at greater risk of suffering severe pain
because of comorbidity with other disorders. These include opioid-induced hyperalgesia and withdrawal from
the opioids. Additionally, the patient in pain with SUD may demonstrate difficult-to-manage behaviors that can
result in stigma and labelling by nurses (Morley et al., 2015). Nurses armed with new knowledge about an
age-old condition can make a difference in the way opioid addicted patients are treated.
Successful outcomes to the education of the psychiatric nurses on the BH unit will be demonstrated by the
knowledge gained during the class. Students of the class will learn about opioid addiction and how nurses can
manage acute pain when the patient is opioid addicted.
The result of this new knowledge is increased confidence as the psychiatric nurses on the BH unit develop new
skills and techniques. As the nurses become more comfortable and successful with the care of this patient
population, the patients will perceive assistance rather than resistance to managing their pain. Patients with
opioid addiction will receive kind, compassionate and intelligent management of their acute or chronic pain. This
will be accomplished with education of the patient and increased understanding on the part of the nurse.
Additionally, the anticipated result of the education is for improved patient satisfaction scores for management
of pain that will justify the rationale.
2. Review of the Literature
Ten credible sources were reviewed to develop the foundations for presenting a class for psychiatric nurses about
pain management in opioid addicted patients. The criteria for choosing these articles was that they were peer
reviewed, published from 2011 to 2018, and scholarly.
The psychiatric nurses on the BH unit need to know the fundamentals of opioid addiction. This will engage the
nurses in the idea that addiction is an affliction with a biological foundation. The nurses need to know how to
achieve adequate pain management in individuals who suffer with opioid addiction. Management of pain will
include patient education and psychological support. Additionally, the nurses need to know about dual diagnosis
and its impact on patient behaviors.
Countless individuals maintain the notion that addiction is the result of a person’s moral turpitude. The bias
clearly exists, even among medical professionals. Literature reviewed consistently refers to scientific evidence
indicating addiction is a disease (Lembke, 2018). The development of opioid addiction as a disease is
hypothesized in the Brain Disease Model of Addiction (BDMA.) This model describes change following drug
use in the chemistry of the brain that is only reversed with difficulty (Meurk, Fraser, Lucke, Carter, & Hall,
2016). The disease model of addiction removes stigma, makes addiction a legitimate illness and demands health
insurance and research funding be made available (Lembke, 2018).
Those who study the brain when addiction takes place find there is a neurochemical change in the brain. Opioid
chemicals interrelate with receptors in the nerve cells of the brain and body. Because euphoria is one of the main
effects, other than relief of pain, the patient craves higher doses and may take more than the physician has
prescribed. This can lead to dependence upon the drug and addiction when misused. The indiscriminate use of
opioids can lead to overdoses and death (National Institute on Drug Abuse [NIDA], n.d.). Meanwhile, the
addicted individual requires more and more of the opioid to meet their physiological and psychological needs.
The individual with addiction suffers from two main symptoms. The first is tolerance. The victim will need
higher and higher doses of the drug to prevent the agony of the second symptom: withdrawal (McCoy, 2014).
Symptoms of withdrawal include diaphoresis, pain in the abdomen, nausea, and bouts of diarrhea (Shi, Kandola,
Tobey, & Singer, 2017). As the withdrawal progresses the patient experiences muscle and bone pain with
restlessness. In addition to nausea there is vomiting and cold flashes with pili-motor reflex demonstrated (also
known as “goose bumps.”) There is leg jerking beyond voluntary control and the individual experiences
insomnia (National Institutes of Health [NIH], 2018).
Sociological implications must be examined by psychiatric nurses as the families and loved ones of addicts
suffer terribly when the person is in the throes of addiction. The addict loses economic standing and often
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alienates friends and family as they spiral downward in attempts to stay ahead of the drug cravings. Teaching
family members about the science of addictions has shown some promise in easing the angst about their loved
one’s condition (Meurk et al., 2016). It is anticipated that the psychiatric nurses on the BH unit will experience
the same understanding.
Currently addiction is at an all-time high. People are dying from opioid overdoses at an alarming rate (Lembke,
2018). In May of 2017 the state of Ohio filed a lawsuit against several pharmaceutical companies for their part in
the opioid epidemic that has drained the Medicaid funds in that state (McCoy, 2014). Political representatives
who may lack adequate knowledge of pain control and opioid dependence issues are changing laws. These laws
and subsequent corporate changes surrounding availability of opioid products affect millions of those who
consistently take their medications as directed by their physician. These patients are being left with few choices
for chronic pain control. Successful pain control for them may have been in place for years with extended relief
opioids. Now legitimate access to these medications has decreased as pharmaceutical companies cease
production and insurance companies refuse to pay (J. Roth, personal communication, March 20, 2018).
The United States consumes 80% of the world’s opioids yet represents only 5% of the population of the planet.
There are about 40 million people who suffer from addiction in the United States representing 16% of the
population. The number of Americans who are affected is more than those with diabetes (26 million,) with heart
disease (27 million,) and with cancer (19 million.) The number of individuals dying from addiction is growing
(Lembke, 2018). The scope of heroin use alone is staggering. The National Survey of Drug Use and Health
(NSDUH) reported in 2016 that 948,000 people in the United States admitted to having used heroin during the
previous year. The number of people trying heroin is appalling as another 170,000 tried heroin for the first time
in 2016. Prescription opioid abuse compared to an increase in heroin use in the U.S. is being examined (National
Institute on Drug Abuse [NIDA], 2018).
Bias on the part of the nurse can be the first hurdle to overcome when achieving adequate pain management for
patients suffering from opioid addiction as well as acute pain. Review of the literature indicates that attitudes on
the part of nurses can be reflected in the timing of the pre-intervention assessment compared to when the patient
requested pain relief medication. Bias was found when nurses avoided making prompt responses to requests for
pain medication when the patients appeared to be free from pain causing events or disease processes (Schreiber
et al., 2014). It is assumed these nurses avoid administering the medications for longer time periods when the
patients were deemed drug seekers, suicidal, readmitted at frequent intervals and elderly with confusion. Under
these conditions, limited insight was utilized for patients who were perceived to be experiencing pain judged
“without a physical cause” (Schreiber et al., 2014).
A phenomenological study of hospital nurses was performed in which the researchers questioned nurses about
their practice when caring for patients with addiction history in pain. Deemed “drug seekers,” these patients were
described as being “difficult” by hospital nurses. Nurses interviewed were encouraged to share their thoughts
about the patient with opioid addiction when these individuals complain of pain. The nurses reported that the
patients with addiction presented challenges to providing care. One nurse shared that the patients with addiction
were demanding. They asked for their pain medication at the exact times due, exhibited manipulative behaviors
and became verbally aggressive with the nurse. Other nurses added that these patients tend to be non-compliant
in their care regimen (Morley et al., 2015).
In an earlier study, patients felt they were “treated like a junkie.” They reported feelings of not being respected
or experiencing contempt from the nurse (Morley et al., 2015, p. 703). Patients with opioid addiction are at
greater risk of suffering severe pain because of co-morbidity with other disorders. These include opioid-induced
hyperalgesia and withdrawal from the opioids. Additionally, the patient in pain with addiction may demonstrate
difficult-to-manage behaviors that can result in stigma and labelling by nurses (Morley et al., 2015).
When opioid addicted patients suffer acute pain, replacement therapy must be in place before opioid pain
medication can be added and expect to bring relief (Sen et al., 2016). Establishing a safe dose that will relieve
pain includes obtaining a current dose of opioid replacement medication from the patient’s health provider or
clinic. This is the number one priority in pain management for the nurse as soon as the patient is admitted. The
receptor sites are many because of the high tolerance of opioids seen with continued misuse (Sen et al., 2016).
The patient can receive relief from acute pain post-operatively, with deep lacerations, burns and other
self-inflicted injuries as seen on the BH unit. However, the process is arduous, especially when influenced by the
current panic about the opioid epidemic. It is physician driven and is dependent upon a complete and unbiased
history from the patient that involves gaining trust. The patient must be receiving replacement therapy before
opioids are ordered for the management of acute pain or the opioids simply will not work (Sen et al., 2016). The
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psychiatric nurse must also gain trust to obtain an accurate history and teach the patient about limitations related
to nurses’ response to doctor’s orders. Psychiatric nurses will learn to educate the patient about the disease
model of addiction. The nurse should present a compassionate approach to care. Furthermore, the nurse would be
wise to be prompt when administering pain medications to patients whose receptor sites are sensitive to omission
(Sen et al., 2016). Psychiatric nurses on the BH unit have access to a locked “sensory cabinet” that offers
distracting activities, music delivery and soothing oils as needed to augment pain management of all patients.
Finally, the psychiatric nurses are obligated to assess the impact of opioid abuse on those with serious mental
illness. These individuals suffer from what is known as “dual diagnosis.” Care of those with dual diagnosis is
challenging. Literature suggests that these patients frequently have worse prognoses than those without a
co-morbid disorder (Prodromou, Kyritsi, & Koukia, 2014). Nursing intervention includes active listening to the
patient’s reported needs. It is important to avoid bias on the part of the nurse by insinuating the nurse knows
what is best. The nurse should utilize unique and creative ways to deliver person-centered care and avoid
neglecting individuals based upon their co-morbid illness (Fieldhouse & Wilson, 2017).
2.1 Best Practices
The psychiatric nurses on the BH unit want evidence based material to guide their practice. They want assurance
the material they teach their patients is truthful and proven. The content for the classes is drawn from
information from peer-reviewed and scholarly articles. These articles promote ideas about bias and its impact
upon nurses and their care (Schreiber et al., 2014). The best way to combat stigma and bias is with education that
includes scientific evidence that opioid addiction is a disease (Lembke, 2018). Symptoms of this disease include
tolerance of the drug and withdrawal from the drug (McCoy, 2014). Statistics show the negative impact of opioid
addiction upon individuals, families and communities (Meurk et al., 2016). The lure of the euphoric effects of
opioid abuse is too much for many to manage without responding to biologically induced cravings to take in
more (National Institutes of Drug Abuse, [NIDA], 2018).
Nurses need to know that acute pain in individuals suffering from opioid addiction is medically treatable (Sen et
al., 2016). Much of their frustration is linked to helpless feelings about an inability to provide adequate pain
relief to their patients with opioid addiction. Most nurses crave the opportunity to interact with others on the
healthcare team about improving patient care delivery. The idea of opioid replacement therapy based on
evidence found in the literature is an excellent foundation to start a conversation about acute pain management
(Sen et al., 2016).
2.2 Recommendation
The problem of a knowledge gap about acute pain management of patients with opioid addiction is
acknowledged by the psychiatric nurses on the BH unit. Pain management scenarios the nurses face on the BH
unit include post-care of severe injuries sustained during an attempt at suicide. Injuries the nurses mention
responsible for inducing acute pain are deep lacerations, severe burns, and fracture injuries. Inadequate
educational support has been provided to the nurses on the topic of pain management in the opioid addicted
patient population. Bias among the nurses is possible.
To rectify the situation, it is recommended the BH Nurse Educator develop classes that educate the psychiatric
nurses about the stigma faced by patients with opioid addiction. Additionally it is recommended the nurses learn
how to participate with the interprofessional team to better manage acute pain.
The class should illustrate the need for both the patient and the nurse to know that addiction is an illness based
on a disease model (Lembke, 2018). It is further recommended that the nurses be educated about the
neurochemical disease process of opioid addiction. The most recent evidence based on medical treatment for
those with opioid addiction should be discussed (Sen et al., 2016). This includes treatment with replacement
therapy so that opioids can be successfully ordered and actually provide relief. The psychiatric nurses need to
embrace patient education as a means to combat the myths and biases against addiction.
Finally, the vital information about pain management in opioid addicted patients communicated to the
psychiatric nurses on the BH unit is to be evidenced based. Literature has been searched and reviewed to identify
the impact of disease knowledge upon opioid addiction as a pathway to improved patient care and patient
education. Having one’s pain management implemented appropriately leads to a better patient experience and
providing adequate pain management is a better experience for the nurse.
3. Project Launch: Steps
The first step was to meet with the Behavioral Health (BH) unit Administrative Director. A discussion did occur,
and the Administrative director was informed of the concerns expressed by the unit and hospital nurses about
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opioid addiction and management of acute pain. Verbal permission to develop and present a class for the
behavioral health nurses was solicited. The Administrative Director was supportive of the project idea and
enthusiastic about the potential for positive outcomes for the unit’s patients and nurses and then agreed to sign
necessary documents.
The second step was to select a preceptor who had the time, interest and energy to assist in this project. A nurse
was selected who has experience and background in psychiatric nursing education. She is passionate about
excellence in psychiatric nursing. The preceptor candidate has a master’s degree in nursing and she is a seasoned
nurse of several decades. She is currently employed as a psychiatric Nursing Clinical Instructor at two local
institutions of higher learning: a university and a community college. She embraced the request to become a
preceptor with grace and intense interest. She was excited about selection of the topic of pain management for
opioid addicted patients.
The third step was to perform a literature search on the topic of opioid addiction and pain management with an
emphasis on nursing care. The purpose was to collect information that supports the education plan
implementation. Many articles were reviewed to develop a foundation upon which to build the content of the
curriculum. The search was limited in time and scope specific to the rubric. A literature search about teaching
strategies was also performed to provide insight and inspiration for the teaching style of the classes.
The fourth step was to develop the content of the curriculum to include information about the condition of
addiction and pain management of those who are opioid addicted. The content includes material about the impact
of dual diagnosis upon this patient population. The content also includes information about stigma and bias in
the addicted patient population. Teaching strategies have been reexamined during this step as well. The plan
remains to use power point presentation during the first-class lecture that involves presenting a scenario to which
staff will role play. The plan for the second class remains to utilize questioning the group and inviting verbal
feedback and discussion. The discussion will center on an addicted patient’s story.
The fifth step is to create a quiz to assess learning of the nurses attending the classes. The plan is to use a
combination of multiple-choice questions and true/false questions. These will be employed for the advantage of
familiarity to most participants. The plan is to also create a brief and anonymous evaluation of the classes after
the quiz. This data will be used to improve subsequent presentation of the classes.
The sixth step is to address support services needed to present the classes. This includes reservation of the
conference room on the BH unit in which to present the classes. A back-up classroom at the Education Center
will be reserved off the unit in case the conference room is suddenly occupied at class time. Support service also
includes procurement of a projector and computer set-up from the Education Center for the two-week period the
classes will be conducted.
The seventh step will be the actual development of the two power point presentations for the psychiatric nurses
using the content gleaned from research of the literature. The power points will be augmented with graphics,
animation and art to keep the presentations fresh and interesting. A meeting will be scheduled with the Clinical
Technology Nursing Educator at the hospital to gain access to printable products such as clip art and photos
needed to create the slides.
The final step is to select actual dates, create flyers and prepare emails to all registered nurses employed on the
BH unit. The times and dates of the classes will be documented on the daily assignment sheets the week prior to
the onset of classes. Organization-required sign-in sheets will be prepared for the classes for the purpose of
tracking attendance.
4. Identification of Inter-professional Relationships
The Administrative Director of the BH unit has great influence over the project. The BH unit’s Medical Director
has the greatest impact on the group of residents and attending psychiatrists. BH staff nurses are key
stakeholders in the project. Included as an important interprofessional collaborator is their Nurse Manager, a
dedicated servant leader. Audio/visual technical support is provided by the Director of the Education Center. The
Clinical Technology Nurse Educator is called to join the team to assist with enhancement of the power point
presentations. Fellow educators, especially the hospital librarian, are enthusiastic supporters of the project. The
preceptor is an outstanding choice.
5. Discussion of Relationships
The behavioral health (BH) unit Administrative Director fully endorses completion of this project. She sets high
standards for her nurses to achieve excellence in care. She is a superb nursing leader. Essential to the project has
been her support and ambition for the classes to be conducted in the most reasonable time-frame and with the
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most accurate and current information. She heartily supports the endeavor for the sake of her patients and nurses.
She can gather resources and gain access to services required to conduct the classes. She makes financial
decisions about staffing costs to cover the nurses’ overtime pay as is required in order to present the classes.
The administrative Director works closely with the unit psychiatrists to coordinate all patient care services for
the 50 bed BH unit and fifteen psychiatric screeners in the Emergency Department. The Medical Director
especially collaborates with the Administrative Director as their goal continues to be delivery of excellent care
by all BH care providers. The same hurdles faced by nurses are also faced by the physicians concerning stigma
and bias when caring for those with opioid addiction.
Staff nurses can determine the project’s success by their attitudes as they complete the classes. The psychiatric
nurses on the BH unit are a close-knit group. They will share their opinions about the classes with co-workers
who have not yet attended the class. Positive feedback to peers will help to promote successful implementation.
Negative feedback could present the educator with challenges as the classes proceed. The BH unit Nurse
Manager can be counted on to support the project to her fullest. Her positive attitude with staff will likely prevail
over any negative attitudes that may develop.
The Director of the Education Center provides audio-visual services to the hospital. He assures a projector and
computer cart will be available for the two-week period of presentations. Contact has been made with the
Education Center’s classroom scheduler for back-up availability should the BH unit conference room be
commandeered on the days of the classes. Fellow Nurse Educators have been instrumental in providing
preparation and presentation tips for implementation of the classes.
The preceptor has been extremely helpful in developing the lesson plan and very supportive of the project’s
focus. She recommended the hospital librarian to assist with perfecting APA references. Corrections were
completed successfully.
6. Organizational Sustainability and Implementation Support
The short-term goal is to successfully complete the two weeks of classes no later than September of this year.
The Administrative Director will approve the content of the presentation. She gives permission to schedule and
present the classes to the psychiatric nurses on the BH unit. She authorizes overtime pay for nurses for attending
the classes. She deems the classes be mandatory. She states the classes must be provided for new BH nurses
during unit orientation competency sessions after September. This directive enables all nurses employed on the
BH unit to be educated about pain management of opioid addicted patients. Both seasoned and new nurses will
be provided an opportunity to examine possible bias on their part and learn about the disease model of addiction.
In addition to education on the BH unit, the long-term goal has always been to present an edited version of the
classes to include all nurses at the hospital. The annual competency fair is provided six times per year by the
hospital. It has been traditional these past few years to present new topics at the fair each year. It is hoped and
anticipated that this topic will be chosen for next year’s fair. Competency in pain management of opioid addicted
patients can be guaranteed no further than that because the fair presentations are currently not included in new
nurse hospital orientation. This is related to the hospital requiring a recently introduced and very specific
onboarding education with lesson plans that are standardized nation-wide. The plan from there is to propose an
additional day of orientation/ onboarding to that provided by the mother company. Members of the hospital
educator team can be counted on to support such an endeavor. The educators recognize the need for other local
hospital initiatives to be shared with incoming nurses, such as an introduction to library services and video
monitoring systems to prevent falls.
7. Resources for Implementation
The project requires minimal direct financial support due to availability of hospital resources such as a classroom,
audio-visual equipment and the print shop which are all received at no extra cost to the BH unit. Nurse coverage
of the BH unit will be accomplished with afternoon, evening and day shift nurses relieving the participants from
duty for the twice daily classes.
The rearrangement of staff during the shift change sessions is likely to be a budget burden because of the
additional 40 minutes past end-of-shift time accrued for each participant. The greatest expense is the overtime
pay afforded the nurses as is required for mandatory education. This is a particularly sensitive issue at this time
due to corporate financial cutbacks related to political impacts on healthcare economics. The Administrative
Director of the BH unit is committed to this important and vital information as it relates to the current opioid
epidemic and will approve the overtime pay.
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Precious time from busy health care staff is required to successfully complete the project. The Administrative
Director is responsible for five different departments as well as having hospital administrative duties. Her
generous time spent discussing the project and agreeing to its implementation is commendable.
The Director of the Education Center provides the projector and computer cart and will allow use of the
equipment for the two weeks required. The Clinical Technology nurse educator is called upon to assist with
clip-art and photographic additions to the power point slides. Her skill set is selected because her quality
contributions to nursing education have been typically interesting and stimulating.
The Preceptor is highly engaged in the project and volunteers her time to meet with the BH nurse educator. She
reviews progress at regular weekly intervals. Her efforts are immeasurable as she makes personal adjustments in
her busy schedule as a psychiatric nursing clinical instructor to meet.
Equipment used for the project includes the BH educator’s personal computer and printer. Web access is
available using this personal computer for a university library literature search. The copy machine on the BH
unit is needed for scanning and sending important documents related to the project. The educator’s work phone
and personal cell phone are needed for verbal communications with the preceptor between meetings. A projector
cart with computer is required for presentations conducted on the BH unit. The conference room already has a
viewing screen on the wall. Finally, a flash drive is required for power point presentation portability.
Classroom space is available in the conference room on the BH unit. This is the only conference space on the
unit that is not a patient care area. Should an emergency develop that requires use of the room by the
Administrative Director, an alternate classroom space is prudent. This will be accomplished by reserving a
classroom in the Education Center for each session if the need arises. It requires a three-minute walk to this
alternative and each room is equipped with a projector, computer and screen.
8. Discussion of Outcomes
The intended outcomes of the project will be first evaluated when the results of the quizzes indicate by data that
learning about the disease model of addiction has taken place. The quiz may also reveal gaps in learning not
previously identified. Another outcome shown will be Behavioral Health (BH) nurses who have taken the classes
being more sensitive to the feelings of those with addiction. For example, the practice of referring to opioid
addicts as “drug seekers” will disappear from the vocabulary of psychiatric nurses on the BH unit. Acute pain in
opioid addicts will be managed by an interprofessional team of advocates for a solution to the patient’s suffering.
This will happen when nurses are seen to model communication with physicians and therapists that supports
addiction as a disease. A dialogue about opioid replacement therapy to manage acute pain should result.
Additional outcomes are identified as performance of and documentation of education provided to the patient
about the disease model of addiction by the nurses. Continued education should reflect patient learning about
bias and stigma. An outcome would be the patient would be willing to try opioid replacement therapy to help
manage his or her pain. By giving positive reviews of nursing care provided during their hospital stay on the BH
unit, patients could indicate an improvement in how those with opioid addiction are treated.
After completing the classes, the nurses will be observed to impact care delivery when having a conversation
with the patient. They will be encouraging participation in medical treatment of addiction. The patient must be
willing to participate in opioid replacement therapy before pain management can be effectively delivered by the
doctors and the nurses. Psychiatric nurses on the BH unit will be seen to provide comprehensive and
patient-centered discharge information about addiction, bias, stigma, and acute pain management when the
patient is leaving the hospital. Another outcome observed at discharge would be reassurance by the nurse that
recovery from addiction is possible.
9. Impacts on Future Outcomes
The future of pain management of opioid addicted patients with acute pain is bright. Nurses and physicians will
seek to work together to gather pertinent intake information at admission and disseminate meaningful
information about addiction and its treatment by the time of discharge. Attitudes about the status of those
suffering from opioid addiction should improve. Patient centered care will include evidence of elimination of
bias and nurses taking a stand against stigma.
Opioid addicted patients should obtain effective pain management when they are suffering from acute pain such
as from injuries sustained during a suicide attempt. This achievement would be a positive outcome for patients,
nurses and physicians in the future. Patients provided adequate pain management on the BH unit who suffer
from opioid addiction may indicate their gratitude through improved patient satisfaction surveys. Satisfaction
with pain management has typically remained below unit goals.
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Finally, the future holds the opportunity for patient education delivered by nurses to impact the vulnerable adults
suffering from addiction everywhere we serve. A grass roots movement by nurses empowered with knowledge
and sensitivity can change destructive attitudes about those suffering from opioid addiction in health care
settings, communities, states and the nation.
10. Identification of Inter-professional Participants
Feedback was received by the BH Nurse Educator from nursing staff that the patients with opioid addiction
presented a dilemma for them in terms of providing adequate pain management and dealing with difficult
behaviors. This information was brought to the attention of the Administrative Director of the BH unit in a
meeting wherein the BH Nursing Educator revealed a plan to develop an education piece around management of
pain in opioid addicted patients. The project idea was approved by the Administrative Director. The
Administrative Director states she based her decision on literature with which she was familiar describing the
opioid epidemic. She assessed this information as it relates to opioid addicted inpatients on the BH unit. In the
planning stage of her decision she deemed the classes should be comprehensive, mandatory and pertinent to the
plight of the opioid addicted individual. She expressed trust in the BH Nursing Educator’s ability to produce an
interesting educational piece for the BH unit nurses concerning this topic. This was based on previous examples
of the Nurse Educator’s work.
The Administrative Director’s decision-making process also included helping the BH Nurse Educator select a
preceptor for the project. Both she and the BH unit Nurse Manager were ruled out as preceptors due to time
constraints both personal and professional on each. The Administrative Director thoughtfully recommended the
psychiatric Clinical Nursing Instructor as a candidate who is known as a great collaborator among the BH staff
for many years.
The preceptor assisted the BH Nursing Educator to narrow the topic and to examine the steps involved in the
proposal to be developed. For example, an idea of the BH Nurse Educator to include an extensive section
devoted to dual diagnosis was reconsidered due to the preceptor pointing out the volume of information already
planned. This decision was related to an abundance of addiction and pain management information identified
during the literature review.
Decisions made in consultation with the preceptor also included providing two separate 45 minute sessions to
cover the information needed to assist nurses in their goal of patient centered care to opioid addicted patients.
Finally, the preceptor’s suggestion that the hospital librarian be contacted with various formatting issues was
based on her long-time familiarity with hospital resources unknown to the BH Nursing Educator. The skillset of
the librarian resulted in satisfactory formatting of the project. Such collaboration maintained a cohesive set of
players involved in the completion of the project to educate psychiatric nurses about acute pain management of
opioid addicted patients.
11. Inter-professional Collaboration
Before the presentation is approved, the Administrative Director and the Medical Director must meet and decide
if the project is appropriate. The BH Nurse Manager will support her staff attending the classes and monitor
verbal feedback for the nurse educator. She supports the mandatory status of the education and its inclusion in
new nurse orientation for the BH unit. She partners with the Nurse Educator to generate enthusiasm for the
classes with her staff. The staff will faithfully attend mandatory nursing education and participate fully as is their
pattern. The power point slides will be developed with the assistance of the Clinical Technology Nurse Educator.
Practice presentation of the two classes will be attended by the unit Nurse Manager as arranged.
Utilizing the influence of the Administrative Director of the BH unit and the experienced assistance of the
Clinical Technology Nurse Educator, a new project will be approved and developed. This will center on the
creation of an on-line learning lesson about pain management of opioid addicted patients in the hospital setting.
The Clinical Technology Nurse Educator will collaborate with her peers to convert the project into an on-line
learning lesson for all nurses in the company. It will address the concepts outlined in the project.
12. Closing the Gap
Education of psychiatric nurses on the BH unit will be the pathway to educating patients with opioid addiction
about the disease process of addiction. Bias and stigma need to be addressed and conquered (Morley et al., 2015).
Nurses with knowledge of current treatment trends in the management of acute pain can model communication
with physicians about opioid replacement therapy. The idea that addiction is a disease with treatment available
and recovery possible is essential for opioid addicts, their families, and their nurses to comprehend (Lembke,
2018). Through rehabilitation and medical intervention with opioid replacement therapy patients can be helped
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to recover their lost lives. Education of the patient will help to eradicate bias and stigma as attitudes melt about
individuals with opioid addiction.
The literature shows there remains bias among nurses who do not understand that addiction is a disease (Morley
et al., 2015). There are nurses who secretly believe pain can be assessed accurately by the nurse. The nurse
misses an opportunity to improve the patient experience. The response directly conflicts with the patient’s
presentation and verbal complaint of pain (Schreiber et al., 2014).
The psychiatric nurses on the BH unit will be educated about how bias and stigma impact negatively upon the
lives of opioid addicts (Morley et al., 2015). They will learn how it can interfere with patients receiving adequate
pain management for acute injuries. Finally, the classes will emphasize that management of acute pain in opioid
addicts is treatable only with opioid replacement therapy first (Sen et al., 2016).
13. Reflection
The expected outcome of this project was: “Assemble scientific findings from nursing biopsychosocial fields,
genetics, public health and organization sciences for the continual improvement of nursing care across diverse
settings.”
Central to the project, the literature review provided a rich source of information about opioid addiction and
management of acute pain in patients who suffer from opioid addiction. Scientific findings from the literature
review led me to investigate biopsychosocial fields of study about addiction and to learn about the public health
attention to the current opioid epidemic. The gap in education for nurses on the Behavioral Health (BH) unit
revealed a lack of education about pain management, especially for those patients with opioid addiction.
The focus of the project is to teach nurses how to educate patients, overcome bias and stigma and to manage
acute pain for patients with opioid addiction. The plan includes education to current nurses and continuing
education for those hired in the future. Future plans include education of nursing staff about opioid addiction and
pain management being extended throughout the hospital. Patients who suffer from opioid addiction originate
from diverse backgrounds and settings. Their lives are further complicated when the patient suffers a major
mental illness. The stigma of addiction is pervasive. It is the conviction of the BH Nurse Educator that
management of their pain must be supported by our faith-based hospital ministry whose mission statement calls
for compassionate care to the poor and vulnerable. “Serving the least of these” exemplifies a culture of
excellence.
The second outcome integrated into the project was: “Construct interprofessional teams to communicate,
coordinate, collaborate and consult with other health professionals to advance a culture of excellence.”
Integration of this outcome is revealed when the third competency of the Lesson Plan is reviewed. This
competency calls for the psychiatric nurse to “model communication with members of the health care team to be
an advocate for management of acute pain in opioid addicted patients.” Accessing newly acquired knowledge
about opioid addiction and opioid replacement therapy, the psychiatric nurse can assist her patient to a path of
education about addiction, bias and stigma. The nurse can address acute pain management with the psychiatric
physicians and advocate for a thorough assessment of the pain management needs of the opioid addicted patient.
Seeking a solution to a terrible problem of failure to adequately manage the acute pain of patients with opioid
addiction on the BH unit, I have reached the conclusion that opioid replacement therapy should be considered for
all those suffering with addiction. Opioid replacement therapy seems the only answer for individuals in need of
rehabilitation to end their burden of addiction. It should be accessible to any person with addiction to opioids in
every healthcare setting.
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